Sequence-altered peptide adopts optimum conformation for modification-dependent binding of the yeast tRNAPhe anticodon domain.
Amino acid contributions to protein recognition of naturally modified RNAs are not understood. Circular dichroism spectra and predictive software suggested that peptide tF2 (S1ISPW5GFSGL10 LRWSY15), selected from a phage display library to bind the modified anticodon domain of yeast tRNAPhe (ASL), adopted a beta-sheet structure. Ala residues incorporated at positions Pro4 and Gly6, both predicted to be involved in a turn, did not alter the peptide binding affinity for the ASLPhe, although major changes in the peptide's CD spectra were observed. Substitutions at three positions Pro4, Gly6, and Gly9, the latter not predicted to be in a turn, reduced the peptide's binding affinity to 4% of that of the unsubstituted tF2 and strongly influenced the peptide's secondary structure. The results suggest that peptides with different conformations, but similar affinities, adopt the optimal binding conformation, indicative of a structurally adaptive model of binding in which the modified RNA serves as a scaffold.